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Abstract

Most organisms feed on a variety of prey that may differ dramatically in their physical and behavioural
characteristics (e.g. mobility, mass, texture, etc.). Thus the ability to modulate prey capture behaviour in accordance
with the characteristics of the food appears crucial. In animals that use rapid tongue movements to capture prey (frogs
and chameleons), the coordination of jaws and tongue is based on visual cues gathered prior to the prey capture event.
However, most iguanian lizards have much slower tongue-based prey capture systems suggesting that sensory feedback
from the tongue may play an important role in coordinating jaw and tongue movements. We investigated the
modulation of prey capture kinematics in the agamid lizard Pogona vitticeps when feeding on a range of food items
differing in their physical characteristics. As the lizard is a dietary generalist, we expected it to be able to modulate its
prey capture kinematics as a function of the (mechanical) demands imposed by the prey. Additionally, we investigated
the role of lingual sensory feedback by transecting the trigeminal sensory afferents. Our findings demonstrated that
P. vitticeps modulates its prey capture kinematics according to specific prey properties (e.g. size). In addition,
transection of the trigeminal sensory nerves had a strong effect on prey capture kinematics. However, significant prey
type effects and prey type by transection effects suggest that other sources of sensory information are also used to
modulate the prey capture kinematics in P. vitticeps.
r 2007 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Prey capture is an essential component of feeding
behaviour. As prey vary in their characteristics (e.g.
mobility, mass, texture, etc.), the ability to modulate the
prey capture behaviour depending on characteristics of
the food item would appear crucial for most organisms.
Although some aquatic vertebrates exhibit a rather
stereotyped feeding behaviour (see, e.g., Shaffer and
e front matter r 2007 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Lauder, 1985a, b), prey capture events are typically
modulated in response to prey type and prey distance in
terrestrial amphibians (salamanders: Deban, 1997;
Deban and Dicke, 1999, 2004; Wake and Deban, 2000,
frogs: Anderson, 1993; Anderson and Nishikawa,
1993, 1996; Valdez and Nishikawa, 1997; Nishikawa,
2000, caecilians: O’Reilly, 2000). Although data for
other terrestrial vertebrates are relatively scarce, at
least in lepidosaurians some modulatory ability has
been demonstrated (see, e.g., Gorniak et al., 1982;
Wainwright et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1999; Urbani and
Bels, 1999).
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Table 1. Quantitative characterisation of prey used in this study

Prey type (N) Mass (g) Hardness (N) Length (mm) Width (mm) Mobility

Cricket (35) 0.1870.14 1.6670.91 14.2374.04 3.9070.47 Fast

Ant (10) 0.01670.004 2.5271.45 5.2671.37 0.9970.39 Intermediate

Isopod (39) 0.0570.02 0.9770.37 7.6671.20 3.6870.55 Slow

Endive (20) 0.1170.03 4.0270.78 17.6071.50 18.0572.33 Stationary

See Herrel et al. (1999, 2001) for a description of the measurement of food hardness.
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Previous work has demonstrated that for rapid
movements, such as ballistic tongue projection in
chameleons or plethodontid salamanders, feedforward
control is required and is based on visual information
gathered prior to tongue projection (Harkness, 1977;
Deban, 1997; Deban and Dicke, 1999, 2004). Feedback
systems, on the other hand, might be important in the
control of slower prey capture movements such as those
observed for some frogs and lizards (Valdez and
Nishikawa, 1997; Nishikawa, 2000; Schwenk, 2000).
Iguanian lizards, for example, use fairly slow tongue
protrusion movements to capture prey (Smith, 1984,
1988; Bels, 1990; Bels and Goosse, 1990; Bels and
Delheusy, 1992). Because of the much slower nature of
prey capture in these animals (e.g. Schwenk and
Throckmorton, 1989; but see Meyers and Herrel,
2005), sensory feedback can play an important role in
coordinating movements between jaws and tongue as
has been demonstrated for prey capture in frogs (see
Nishikawa, 2000 for an overview).

Sources of sensory information that can be used to
modulate the prey capture event are numerous, but
visual, chemosensory (vomerolfactory and olfactory) and
tactile stimuli likely play an important role (Schwenk,
2000). In most studies investigating the role of sensory
information during prey capture, visual information was
found to be the predominant stimulus used to guide
modulation of feeding behaviour (Anderson, 1993;
Anderson and Nishikawa, 1993, 1996; Deban, 1997;
Valdez and Nishikawa, 1997; Deban and Dicke, 1999,
2004). However, as the frogs and salamanders included in
these studies employ predominantly fast capture systems,
these data might be biased towards feedforward control
systems. Since in slower prey capture systems (as in
iguanian lizards) the tongue makes intimate contact with
the prey before being retracted into the buccal cavity
(Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Kraklau, 1991;
Delheusy and Bels, 1992), it is likely that tactile and
chemical stimuli gathered by the tongue provide im-
portant sensory information about when and how to
move the prey item into the buccal cavity.

Which aspects of a food item actually elicit modula-
tion, and thus affect the coordination of jaws and
tongue during prey capture in lizards, remain currently
unclear (Schwenk, 2000). However, during prey proces-
sing the size, mass, shape, mobility and mechanical
resistance of prey play a role in modulating the feeding
cycle (e.g. Bels and Baltus, 1988; Herrel et al., 1996;
Herrel and De Vree, 1999; Schwenk, 2000). In frogs, it
has been demonstrated that prey size is the variable
most strongly affecting prey capture kinematics (An-
derson and Nishikawa, 1993), although other prey
properties such as the velocity of prey movement are
also correlated with prey capture kinematics in some
frogs (Valdez and Nishikawa, 1997). Surprisingly, prey
size also affects the sensory system used (visual vs.
hypoglossal afferent) and motor programme (jaw vs.
lingual prehension) selected for prey capture (Anderson
and Nishikawa, 1996).

Here we investigate the extent to which a generalised
agamid lizard, Pogona vitticeps, is capable of modulat-
ing prey capture kinematics in response to different prey
types. To do so, we offered prey types that differ in their
physical attributes including size, mobility, hardness and
mass (Table 1). All prey types used resemble prey types
found in the natural diet of P. vitticeps (Kennerson and
Cochrane, 1981; MacMillen et al., 1989). However, as
these prey types co-vary in multiple properties, we
cannot determine the exact property eliciting modula-
tion using the current experimental design. Still, the
chosen prey types allow us to test whether P. vitticeps

modulates its prey capture kinematics as they span the
whole range of prey likely encountered in the wild.
Additionally, using nerve transection experiments (e.g.
Anderson and Nishikawa, 1993; Deban, 1997), we
investigate the role of sensory feedback from the tongue
in coordinating prey capture movements. In agamid
lizards, two potential lingual feedback pathways exist,
one by means of the lingual ramus of the mandibular
branch of the trigeminal nerve and another by means of
the glossopharyngeal nerve (Meyers et al., 2002). As a
first step, we decided to focus on the trigeminal sensory
afferent (see Fig. 1) as our candidate for lingual
feedback because it innervates the portion of the tongue
coming into contact with prey during capture events.
Moreover, its superficial position and ease of access
make it an ideal candidate for nerve transection studies.
If no transection effects are observed then these
trigeminal afferents can be excluded as a source of
feedback during prey capture, suggesting that other cues
(e.g. visual) or other sensory afferents (i.e. glossopha-
ryngeal) are more important. However, if trigeminal
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Fig. 1. Cleared and stained (Sudan black B) specimen of an iguanian lizard (Sceloporus undulatus) illustrating the major nerves

innervating the hyolingual system. Both the glossopharyngeal nerve and the trigeminal nerve carry sensory information back to the

brain. Black lines on either side of the lower jaw illustrate where the medial branch of the lingual ramus of the trigeminal nerve was

cut in Pogona vitticeps. CBI, first ceratobranchial; CBII, second ceratobranchial; CH, ceratohyal; EP, entoglossal process.
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nerve transection affects the kinematics of prey capture,
this would suggest that, unlike in some frogs and
salamanders (Deban, 1997; Nishikawa, 2000), lingual
sensory feedback plays an important role in coordinating
prey capture in iguanian lizards.
Materials and methods

Four captive-bred juvenile specimens of the species
P. vitticeps (mean snout–vent length, SVL: 74.337
2.84mm) were used in the experiments. The specimens
were obtained from a commercial dealer and transferred
to the lab at the University of Antwerp. The animals
were kept in a glass vivarium on a 12 h:12 h light/dark
cycle and were offered mealworms, endive, crickets and
waxworms ad libitum. The environmental temperature
varied from 34 1C during the day to 22 1C at night. An
incandescent bulb provided the animals with a basking
place at a higher temperature. All procedures were
approved by the animal ethics committee at the
University of Antwerp.

Video recordings

The lizards were filmed at 250Hz in lateral view using
a Redlake Motionscope Digital High-Speed Camera. A
background grid of 10mm squares was used as scale.
The animals were offered four different food types
selected specifically for the differences in food cha-
racteristics (mass, hardness, mobility, etc.): isopods
(Porcellus scaber), crickets (Acheta domestica), ants
and small pieces of endive. A quantitative assessment
of prey properties is represented in Table 1. At least
three sequences were recorded for each individual
capturing each of the four food items before and after
transection (see Table 2). Only sequences where the
animal was positioned approximately lateral with
respect to the camera (i.e. no significant change in the
distance between landmarks 1 and 2; Fig. 2) were
retained for analysis.

Nerve transections

To test whether lingual sensory information plays a
role in coordinating jaw and tongue movements, we
bilaterally transected the lingual ramus of the mandi-
bular branch of the trigeminal nerve (Herrel et al., 2001;
Meyers et al., 2002; see Fig. 1). Before transection, the
animals were anaesthetised using ketamine (200mg/kg
body mass; ketamium hydrochlorium, 50mg/ml, Parke-
Davis). A small incision was made in the skin and the
underlying musculature was teased apart (parallel to its
orientation) to expose the deep, medial branch of the
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Table 2. Overview of the sequences that were analysed before and after transection

Individual Ant

(before)

Ant

(after)

Cricket

(before)

Cricket

(after)

Isopod

(before)

Isopod

(after)

Endive

(before)

Endive

(after)

6 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 3

7a 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 0

9 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

10 3 0 3 3 3 3 3 3

aA unilateral transection of the trigeminal afferent was performed in this animal.
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trigeminal nerve. The nerve was transected near its exit
from the mandibular foramen by removing 71mm of
the nerve. After transection, animals were allowed to
recover for at least 2 days before recordings of feeding
behaviour were made. All post-surgery recordings were
completed within 2 weeks because re-innervation can
occur within 4 weeks of transection (Meyers and
Nishikawa, 2000).

A unilateral transection of the trigeminal afferent was
performed in one animal, which was filmed after
transection eating crickets. As no effects of unilateral
transection on feeding kinematics (see lower) could be
demonstrated (MANOVA: F ¼ 6.466; P ¼ 0.141), this
treatment doubles as a surgery control. The same nerve
branch was then transected bilaterally in the three other
individuals. These individuals were filmed eating all four
food types (ants, crickets, isopods and endive) before
and after bilateral transection (see Table 2).
Video analysis

Video recordings were reviewed using Midas Player
Software (Redlake, San Diego, CA; version 2.1.7). Only
feeding sequences in which all the phases of a prey
capture event (slow opening, SO; fast opening, FO; fast
1

2

5

Fig. 2. Representative frame of a high-speed movie of Pogona vittice

quantify prey capture kinematics. See ‘‘Methods’’ for a description
closing, FC; slow closing/power stroke, SC/PS) were
present were used in further analysis. Eight externally
visible landmarks were digitised on each frame using
Didge (Image Digitizing Software version 2.2.0; Alistair
Cullum). These landmarks included: the lower aspect of
a colour spot on the thorax (1), the lower aspect of the
external auditory meatus (2), the lower aspect of the eye
(3), the anterior tip of the upper jaw (4), the vertex of the
mouth (5), the anterior tip of the lower jaw (6), the most
anteriorly situated point of the tongue (7) and the prey
(8) (see Fig. 2).

Based on the X–Y coordinates of these markers, we
calculated the following variables: the distance between
upper and lower jaw (gape distance; distance between
landmarks 4 and 6) and the horizontal tongue displace-
ment (the distance between landmarks 6 and 7). Thus,
only landmarks 4, 6 and 7 were used to calculate the
kinematic variables used in the present analysis. Based
on the plots of the movements of the tongue during
capture, the duration of tongue protraction (time from
the onset of the tongue protrusion until the time of
maximum tongue protrusion) and tongue retraction
(time from the onset of tongue retraction until the time
of completion of tongue retraction) were determined.
An additional two duration variables were also deter-
mined based on the raw kinematic profiles: the total
3

4

6 7

8

ps capturing a cricket. Dots illustrate the landmarks digitised to

of the landmarks.
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duration of a prey capture event and the total duration
of tongue movement (time from the onset of tongue
protrusion until the time of completion of tongue
retraction). Additionally, the maximal gape distance
and maximal horizontal tongue displacement were
extracted from the kinematic data set.

Next, the raw displacement profiles of the jaws and
tongue were smoothed using a zero phase shift, fourth-
order low-pass Butterworth filter at 25Hz. Velocities
and accelerations were calculated from the filtered
displacement data by taking the first and second
derivatives. From these data, the maximal jaw opening
and jaw closing velocity as well as the maximal tongue
protraction velocity were calculated.

To delineate the different kinematic phases of a prey
capture event, we used the jaw acceleration data: the
duration of the SO phase was defined as the time
between the beginning of the prey capture event and the
first pronounced acceleration peak during jaw opening;
the FO phase was defined as the time between the first
acceleration and the deceleration peak; the FC phase
was defined as the time between the peak deceleration
and peak acceleration during jaw closing; and the SC
phase was defined as the time from the peak acceleration
during closing until the end of the capture cycle. This
method allows for an accurate and quantitative defini-
tion of the different stages of a prey capture cycle and is
similar to the method proposed by McBrayer and Reilly
(2002). The average jaw displacements during each
phase were also calculated after phase delineation:
the total jaw displacement during SO, FO, FC and SC
(see Fig. 3).

In total, 17 kinematic variables were calculated and
used in the statistical analyses: gape distance, maximal
jaw opening velocity, maximal jaw closing velocity, the
total duration of a prey capture event, the total duration
of tongue movement, the duration of tongue protrac-
tion, the duration of tongue retraction, the maximal
tongue protraction velocity, the maximal horizontal
tongue displacement, the durations of the different
phases (SO, FO, FC, SC) and the displacements
of the jaws during SO, FO, FC and SC. Accelerations
were only used to delineate the different phases of a
feeding cycle.
Statistical analyses

All kinematic data were Log10 transformed prior to
analyses to meet the assumption of homoscedascity and
normality for regression analyses (Sokal and Rohlf,
1981; Kachigan, 1991). To reduce the complexity and
dimensionality of the data set, we performed a factor
analysis with Varimax rotation on the kinematic data set
before transection. The Varimax rotation was used as it
maximises the sum of the variances of the loadings on
the factors. Next, a MANOVA was performed on the
factor scores to test for potential individual, prey type
and interaction effects. Since the interaction effect was
highly significant, prey type effects were further analysed
for each individual separately using univariate F-tests
coupled to Bonferroni post-hoc tests on the significant
factor scores. For all univariate F-tests performed, the
significance level was corrected using a sequential
Bonferroni correction (Rice, 1989).

Kinematic data from both before and after transec-
tion were used to test whether the transection of sensory
afferents had an effect on the kinematics of prey
capture. Again a factor analysis coupled to a Varimax
rotation was used on the full kinematic data set for
individuals 6, 9 and 10. Data from individual 7 were not
used because only a unilateral transection was per-
formed in this animal (see above). A MANOVA was
performed on the factor scores to test for individual,
prey type, transection and interaction effects. As
interaction effects between individual and transection
and between prey type and transection were significant,
transection effects must be examined for each individual
and each prey type separately. Unfortunately, our data
set is too small to explore transection effects within
individuals and food types. All analyses were performed
using SPSS 13.0.
Results

The description of the gape profile follows the
terminology of Bramble and Wake (1985). The
gape profile during prey capture in iguanian lizards
can be divided into four distinct phases based on
changes in the velocity and acceleration during mouth
opening (see also Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989;
Kraklau, 1991; Herrel et al., 1995). Prey capture in
P. vitticeps is similar to that described for other
agamids (Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Kraklau,
1991; Herrel et al., 1995; but see Meyers and Herrel,
2005) and starts with a lunge phase. The lunge
consists of an anterior rotation of the body over
the front limbs at the shoulder joint by flexion of the
elbows, and the displacement of the head towards the
prey. Upon the initiation of the lunge, the jaws
start to open and the tongue is slightly protruded
(SO). By the end of the SO phase, the tongue is
completely protruded and has contacted the food item.
After prey contact, the tongue and the food are retracted
and the jaws are opened rapidly (FO). Once the
tongue has been pulled within the jaw margins, the jaws
are closed rapidly (FC) until they hit the prey at which
time the closing speed decreases and the SC phase
starts. Prey capture typically consists of only a single
event. Only in 10% of the observed trials two capture
cycles were observed.
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Fig. 3. (a) Representative gape profile of Pogona vitticeps capturing a cricket used to illustrate the kinematic phases characterising a

prey capture event. A cycle starts with the slow opening (SO) of the mouth during which the tongue is protracted. At prey contact,

the mouth is opened rapidly (fast opening, FO) and the tongue retracted. Once the tongue has been retracted to within the margins

of the jaws the fast closing phase (FC) starts. Finally, upon impact of the jaws on the prey, the jaw closing speed decreases and the

slow closing phase (SC) starts. (b) Based on the smoothed displacement data, the jaw velocity profile was calculated. From this

profile, the peak jaw opening (MVPOS) and jaw closing (MVNEG) velocities were extracted. (c) The jaw acceleration profiles were

used to delineate kinematic phases based on the first (MAI) and second (MAII) acceleration peaks, as well as the deceleration peak

(MANEG) characterising the FO/FC transition (see ‘‘Methods’’).
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Modulation of the feeding cycle – prey type

effects

A factor analysis on the kinematic data set revealed five
factors that together explained 84.08% of the variation in
prey capture kinematics (see Table 3). A MANOVA
performed on the factor scores demonstrated significant
prey type (Wilks’ lambda, F ¼ 5.335; Po0.001) and
individual effects (Wilks’ lambda, F ¼ 2.462; P ¼ 0.001)
on the kinematics of prey capture. Thus, the kinematics of
prey capture are different for different prey, and
individuals differ from one another in their prey capture
kinematics. Interaction effects were also significant
(Wilks’ lambda, F ¼ 2.557; Po0.001) suggesting that
individuals respond differently to differences in prey type.
As interaction effects were significant, further analyses of
prey type effects were performed for each individual
separately. For individual 6 and 10, prey type effects were
significant on factor 1 only (F ¼ 47.28; Po0.01 and
F ¼ 17.81; P ¼ 0.002). For individual 9, prey type effects
were significant on both the first and second factors
(F ¼ 7.51; P ¼ 0.01 and F ¼ 9.90; P ¼ 0.005), and for
individual, 7 prey type effects were significant on factors 3
and 5 (F ¼ 8.39; P ¼ 0.01 and F ¼ 8.47; Po0.01).

Gape distance, jaw opening velocity, jaw closing
velocity and jaw displacement during FO and FC loaded
most strongly on regression factor 1. For regression
factor 2, the total duration of a prey capture event, the
total duration of tongue movement, the duration of
tongue protraction and the duration of the SO phase
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Table 3. Results of a factor analysis performed on the kinematic data before transection to explore modulation of prey capture

kinematics as a function of prey type

Component

1 (30.0%) 2 (26.9%) 3 (10.1%) 4 (8.7%) 5 (8.3%)

Gape distance (mm) 0.942 0.173 �0.092 0.228 0.022

Jaw opening velocity (mm/s) 0.887 0.152 �0.008 0.074 0.147

Jaw closing velocity (mm/s) 0.877 �0.083 �0.202 0.076 �0.142

Prey capture duration (s) 0.130 0.972 0.022 0.043 0.127

Tongue protraction (mm) 0.339 0.025 0.192 0.635 �0.444

Tongue protraction duration (s) 0.082 0.976 �0.012 0.027 0.012

Tongue protraction velocity (mm/s) 0.414 �0.510 0.018 0.185 �0.363

Duration of tongue movement (s) 0.126 0.981 0.039 0.014 �0.007

Tongue retraction duration (s) 0.434 0.356 0.443 �0.100 �0.265

Duration of the slow open phase (s) 0.167 0.966 �0.159 0.030 0.009

Duration of the fast open phase (s) �0.103 �0.072 0.951 0.004 0.002

Duration of the fast close phase (s) 0.299 0.469 0.268 �0.345 0.275

Duration of the slow close phase (s) 0.105 0.115 0.028 0.082 0.854

Jaw displacement during slow opening (mm) 0.630 0.222 �0.548 0.240 �0.186

Jaw displacement during fast opening (mm) 0.840 0.080 0.336 0.086 0.255

Jaw displacement during fast closing (mm) 0.953 0.200 �0.003 �0.113 �0.073

Jaw displacement during slow closing (mm) 0.083 0.021 �0.131 0.870 0.211

Five factors were retained in the analysis that jointly explained 84.08% of the variation in prey capture kinematics. The percentage of variation

explained is noted in parentheses. Factor loadings greater than 0.7 are highlighted.
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showed the highest loadings. For regression factor 3, the
duration of the FO phase showed the highest loading
and for regression factor 5 the duration of the SC phase
(see Table 3). Table 4 summarises results of the post-hoc
tests on the significant factors. In general, differences
between prey types on factors 1 and 5 are mainly
situated between ants and the other arthropods tested
(crickets and isopods) suggesting that ant captures are
associated with low gape distances, relatively slow jaw
movements and short SO phases (see Fig. 4). For factors
2 and 3, differences between endive and isopods on the
Table 4. Summary table showing for which factors significant prey

F P

Individual 6 Factor 1 47.28 o0.01

Individual 7 Factor 3 8.39 0.01

Factor 5 8.47 o0.01

Individual 9 Factor 1 7.51 0.01

Factor 2 9.90 0.005

Individual 10 Factor 1 17.81 0.002

Also included are the results of Bonferroni post-hoc tests to test which pre

remained significant after sequential Bonferroni corrections are shown.
one hand, and endive and crickets on the other hand,
were significant (see Table 5 for means). Thus, capture
of endive was distinct by a shorter duration of the total
cycle and the SO phase and a relatively short FO phase.
Role of lingual sensory feedback – effects of nerve

transection

A factor analysis on the kinematic data before and
after bilateral transection of the trigeminal lingual
type effects could be demonstrated for the different individuals

Bonferroni post-hoc tests P

Ant Cricket o0.001

Ant Isopod 0.001

Cricket Endive 0.032

Isopod Endive 0.019

Ant Cricket 0.039

Ant Endive 0.018

Ant Cricket 0.015

Ant Isopod 0.029

Cricket Endive 0.005

Isopod Endive 0.034

Ant Cricket 0.002

Ant Isopod 0.042

Ant Endive 0.017

y types differed from one another. Only results for those factors that
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capture. Note the difference between the mouth opening and closing velocities during the capture of the different prey.
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afferent revealed five factors, which explained 82.04% of
the variation in prey capture kinematics (see Table 6).
A MANOVA performed on the factor scores demon-
strated significant transection (Wilks’ lambda,
F ¼ 10.30; Po0.001), prey type (Wilks’ lambda,
F ¼ 8.07; Po0.001) and individual effects (Wilks’
lambda, F ¼ 6.42; Po0.001) on the kinematics of prey
capture. Additionally, the interaction between prey type
and transection (Wilks’ lambda, F ¼ 3.42; Po0.001)
and between individual and transection (Wilks’ lambda,
F ¼ 2.60; P ¼ 0.009) were significant but the interac-
tions between individual and prey and between indivi-
dual, prey and transection were not significant (Wilks’
lambda, F ¼ 0.99; P ¼ 0.490 and Wilks’ lambda,
F ¼ 1.50; P ¼ 0.093). Thus, transection of the trige-
minal sensory afferents significantly affected prey
capture (see Fig. 5). Unexpectedly, the effect of
transection was not identical for all individuals and all
prey types as suggested by the significant interaction
effects.
Discussion

Qualitatively, the kinematics of prey capture in the
dietary generalist P. vitticeps are largely similar to those
observed for other agamid (e.g. Schwenk and Throck-
morton, 1989; Kraklau, 1991; Herrel et al., 1995;
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Table 5. Summary table representing the mean factor scores

for the different prey types in each individual

Mean S.D.

Individual 6 Factor 1 Ant �0.60 0.16

Cricket 1.49 0.16

Isopod 1.05 0.16

Individual 7 Factor 3 Cricket 0.13 0.22

Isopod 0.25 0.22

Endive �1.08 0.22

Factor 5 Ant �1.09 0.42

Cricket 0.99 0.34

Endive 1.33 0.34

Individual 9 Factor 1 Ant �1.30 0.27

Cricket 0.36 0.27

Isopod 0.18 0.27

Factor 2 Cricket 0.75 0.31

Isopod 0.14 0.31

Endive �1.51 0.31

Individual 10 Factor 1 Ant �1.74 0.30

Cricket 1.27 0.30

Isopod 0.18 0.37

Endive 0.59 0.37

Only means for those factors that remained significant after sequential

Bonferroni corrections are shown.
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Meyers and Nishikawa, 2000) and iguanid lizards
(Schwenk and Throckmorton, 1989; Bels, 1990; Bels
and Delheusy, 1992; Meyers and Nishikawa, 2000).
Despite the variety of food items presented to lizards in
Table 6. A principal components analysis on the kinematic data

82.044% of the variation in prey capture kinematics

1 (23.7%)

Gape distance (mm) 0.263

Jaw opening velocity (mm/s) �0.028

Jaw closing velocity (mm/s) �0.015

Prey capture duration (s) 0.877

Tongue protraction (mm) 0.199

Tongue protraction duration (s) 0.965

Tongue protraction velocity (mm/s) �0.516

Duration of tongue movement (s) 0.911

Tongue retraction duration (s) 0.225

Duration of the slow open phase (s) 0.903

Duration of the fast open phase (s) 0.099

Duration of the fast close phase (s) 0.305

Duration of the slow close phase (s) 0.173

Jaw displacement during slow opening (mm) 0.244

Jaw displacement during fast opening (mm) 0.014

Jaw displacement during fast closing (mm) 0.213

Jaw displacement during slow closing (mm) 0.140

Percentage of variation explained is noted in parentheses. Factor loadings la
our study, tongue prehension was always used and
displayed the characteristic iguanian gape profile with
the defining SO, FO, FC and SC phases.
Modulation of the feeding cycle – prey type effects

Despite the striking similarity across species and even
families in prey capture behaviour, different prey types
elicited marked variation in prey capture kinematics in
P. vitticeps. Although intuitively obvious, this has been
demonstrated for only a few species of lizards (Delheusy
and Bels, 1992; Smith et al., 1999; Urbani and Bels,
1999). Moreover, distinct inter-individual differences in
prey capture kinematics were demonstrated. Preys
offered to the lizards in the present study were selected
because of their differences in physical attributes
including size and mass (e.g. ant vs. cricket), mobility
(arthropods vs. endive) and resistance to mechanical
deformation (i.e. hardness; endive vs. arthropods; see
Table 1).

Although it is difficult to tease apart the specific
attributes of the prey that elicited modulation in prey
capture kinematics in our study, significant differences
in prey capture kinematics were observed for all
individuals. For example, smaller maximal gape dis-
tance when capturing ants vs. other arthropods was
observed for three out of four individuals tested (Tables
4 and 5). A possible explanation for this result is the
difference in prey size. As ants are smaller and lighter
than any of the other prey offered, the jaws do not have
after transection retained five factors that together explained

Component

2 (22.4%) 3 (16.6%) 4 (9.7%) 5 (9.6%)

0.769 0.320 0.432 0.113

0.939 �0.053 �0.013 �0.153

0.815 �0.437 0.236 0.082

0.067 0.425 0.073 0.148

0.175 0.041 0.042 0.747

0.102 0.101 0.039 0.056

0.205 0.019 0.226 0.589

0.055 0.328 0.123 0.133

�0.071 0.730 0.202 0.298

0.127 0.287 0.228 0.012

�0.132 0.100 �0.355 0.698

�0.014 0.718 0.094 0.023

0.060 0.795 �0.232 0.012

0.161 0.184 0.875 �0.113

0.905 0.057 �0.329 0.162

0.833 0.050 0.359 0.158

�0.037 0.650 0.201 �0.038

rger than 0.7 are highlighted.
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Fig. 5. Representative gape profiles illustrating the effects of the elimination of lingual trigeminal feedback and prey type on prey

capture kinematics in P. vitticeps. (a) Gape profile during the capture of an ant before (full circles) and after (open circles)

transection. Note the difference in the gape distance and the pronounced slow opening II phase. (b) Gape profile during the capture

of a piece of endive before (full circles) and after (open circles) transection. Note how mainly the duration of the total prey capture

event has increased after transection because of an increase in the duration of the slow opening phase.
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to be opened as widely to allow passage of the tongue
with adhering prey back into the oral cavity explaining
the difference in maximal gape distance. Similarly, in
individual 7, significant differences in the duration of the
FO phase are observed when capturing crickets and
isopods vs. endive. The duration of the FO phase is
shorter for endive than for crickets and isopods. The
longer duration of the FO phase when transporting
crickets and isopods may be important to allow
unhindered passage of these relatively larger prey during
tongue retraction. Interestingly, there are also significant
differences in duration of tongue protraction (and total
duration of a prey capture cycle) in individual 9 when
capturing crickets and isopods vs. endive. The duration
of tongue protraction is longer for crickets and isopods
than for endive. A possible explanation is that the mass
of crickets and isopods is larger than that of endive, thus
requiring a longer tongue–food contact to ensure
adequate friction before the tongue can be retracted.
Thus, prey size appears generally to be an important
factor in the modulation of prey capture events.

Besides general prey size related modulation, modula-
tion in response to other prey properties was observed in
only one individual. Significant differences between the
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capture of crickets and endive vs. ants were reflected in
the longer duration of the SC phase in individual 7. As
ants are typically not or only minimally reduced after
capture (Meyers and Herrel, 2005), there is no need for a
pronounced SC phase. Crickets and especially endive
appear to be associated with longer SC durations
reflecting the need for prey reduction when capturing
hard and tough prey.

Besides the specific modulation of the prey capture
kinematics in all animals, one of the remarkable
and unexpected features of our results is the significant
prey type by individual effect suggesting that each
individual responds differently to different prey types.
This in turn may suggest that different feedback
pathways or sensory modalities are used for the
modulation of the prey capture event in different
individuals. Although this is hard to test experimentally,
the data from our nerve transection experiments appear
to corroborate this.
The role of lingual sensory feedback

In contrast to data for tongue-based prey capture in
salamanders (Deban, 1997), elimination of lingual
sensory feedback significantly affected prey capture
kinematics in P. vitticeps, suggesting that feedforward
control is not the only factor important in the capture of
prey by lizards with relatively slow tongue protrusion
systems. Even more remarkable, each individual re-
sponded differently to the transection of the trigeminal
nerve. This could suggest that different feedback path-
ways and/or sensory modalities are used for the
modulation of the prey capture event in different
individuals (see also above).

Yet, lingual sensory feedback is clearly not the only
pathway allowing for feedback modulation of prey
capture kinematics in P. vitticeps. Visual information
may also play an important role in modulating prey
capture, as evidenced by the general lack of kinematic
differences in the events prior to tongue retraction (e.g.
duration of the SO phase, maximal gape). Once prey has
been transported back into the oral cavity, other sources
of sensory information including glossopharyngeal
feedback likely help coordinate the latter part of the
capture cycle as well as prey transport. Moreover,
significant prey type by transection effects strongly
suggest that in addition to sensory information about
the prey fed back by the trigeminal nerve, visual,
olfactory or other cues about prey characteristics also
play an important role in controlling prey capture
behaviour, as is the case in most amphibians and reptiles
investigated to date (e.g. Anderson, 1993; Anderson and
Nishikawa, 1993, 1996; Deban, 1997; Valdez and
Nishikawa, 1997; Deban and Dicke, 1999, 2004; this
study; but see O’Reilly, 2000).
In summary, agamid lizards with a generalised diet
such as P. vitticeps are capable of modulating the
kinematics of the prey capture cycle in response to
differences in characteristics of the prey. This likely
allows these animals to effectively utilise a broad range
of dietary resources. Unexpectedly, modulation was
different for each individual, which suggests the use of
different sensory modalities by different individuals.
Additionally, our data illustrate that lingual sensory
feedback is important, and used, to modulate prey
capture movements in P. vitticeps. Yet our results also
demonstrate that other sources of sensory information
besides lingual trigeminal are also important in the
modulation of prey capture kinematics.
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